Installing Safeseat® surface sanitizer system is a positive demonstration of commitment to staff, visitor & customer welfare.

“Freshness - through fragrance and technology”

The Airoma ™ I.P.E.™ system delivers optimum performance and programmable fragrance intensity control.

Vectair Airoma™ fragrances are modern and offer style and impact options to match all preferences. All Vectair Airoma™ fragrances are complex, long lasting and are available in both 3000 or 9000 spray aerosol refills (suitable for use in most automatic aerosol dispensers, including the Vectair Airoma™ Automatic Odor Control system).

A choice of 12 fragrances are available and can suit all locations, such as washrooms, reception areas, office blocks, schools, and anywhere in need of fragrance.
**FEATUERS**
- 3000 or 9000 metered sprays per refill
- Effective in room sizes up to 6000ft³ / 200m³
- Packed x 12 refills per case
- Two piece professional actuator ensures optimum fragrance dispersal
- Standards: VOC Compliant in all states

**CARACTÉRISTIQUES**
- 3000 / 9000 pulvérisations dosées par recharge
- Efficaces dans des espaces jusqu’à 200m³
- Confeccion: 12 unidades por caja
- Buse d’atomisation en deux pièces afin de garantir une dispersion optimale
- Conforme aux normes COV en vigueur

**CARACTERISTICAS**
- 3000 / 9000 pulverizaciones por recarga
- Eficaz en ambientes de un tamaño máximo de 200m³
- 12 recargas por caja
- El difusor de dos piezas asegura una dispersión óptima del aroma
- Cumple con la normativa VOC

**Fragrance Intensity Range**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Light</th>
<th>Cool</th>
<th>Mystique</th>
<th>Linen</th>
<th>Citrus Tingle</th>
<th>Mango</th>
<th>Bouquet</th>
<th>Orchard</th>
<th>Cinnamon</th>
<th>Babyface</th>
<th>Calm</th>
<th>Comfort</th>
<th>Sensual</th>
<th>Intense</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
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<td>Babyface</td>
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<td>Comfort</td>
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<td></td>
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<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Cool**: Think male aftershave fragrance with sandalwood and leather with a touch of citrus.
- **Mystique**: A perfume of rich spices and woody notes, powerful yet feminine.
- **Linen**: A fresh fragrance of clean linen.
- **Citrus Tingle**: Bright burst of citrus fruits.
- **Mango**: Fruity, refreshing tropical mango fragrance.
- **Bouquet**: Flowery array of carnations and roses, with a hint of musk.
- **Orchard**: A rich and fruity fragrance that gives an air of Indian summer.
- **Cinnamon**: A rich, spicy cinnamon aroma with a warm sweet undertone.
- **Babyface**: A powdery fragrance which evokes bouncing babies and peachy skins.
- **Calm**: Clove and Persian spices with a heart of lavender, violets, carnations, ylang ylang and jasmine - woody oriental.
- **Comfort**: Soft lavender and white cotton with fragrant orange blossoms, carnations and white lilies.
- **Sensual**: Passionate bouquet of orange blossom, black liquorice liquor and fragrant lily with a heart of cedarwood and jasmine.

**PRODUCT CODES**

**AIROMA 3000 REFILLS**
- AERO - 01 COOL
- AERO - 02 MYSTIQUE
- AERO - 04 CITRUS TINGLE
- AERO - 05 BABYFACE
- AERO - 10 MANGO
- AERO - 14 CALM
- AERO - 15 SENSUAL
- AERO - 16 COMFORT
- AERO - 06 LINEN
- AERO - 07 BOUQUET
- AERO - 08 ORCHARD
- AERO - 09 CINNAMON
- AERO - VP 3000 VARIETY PACK (CITRUS, ORCHARD, BOUQUET, LINEN - VARIETY PACK ONLY AVAILABLE IN 3000 SPRAYS)

**AIROMA 9000 REFILLS**
- AERO - 019 COOL
- AERO - 029 MYSTIQUE
- AERO - 049 CITRUS TINGLE
- AERO - 109 MANGO
- AERO - 050 LINEN
- AERO - 051 BOUQUET
- AERO - 052 ORCHARD
- AERO - 053 CINNAMON

**STARTER PACK**

- Also available is a Starter Pack including 1 x Airoma™ dispenser, 1 x Citrus 3000 refill and 2 x batteries. **PRODUCT CODE: ADIS-1SP**

**Choice of 3000 or 9000 Metered Sprays per refill**

- Dispenser: 9.45 inches (h) x 3.62 inches (w) x 3.11 inches (d)

*Airoma is a registered trademark™*